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Geo. O. Carpenter
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SIDNEY P. BUDGETT, M. D., Professor of Physiology.
ROBERT J. TERRY, M. D., Professor of Anatomy.
WILLIAM H. WARREN, A. M., Ph. D., Professor of Chemistry.
HERMAN PRINZ, B. S., Ph. G., D. D. S., M. D., Professor of Materia Medica, Therapeutics and Bacteriology.
WALTER M. BARTLETT, D. D. S., Secretary, Professor of Prosthetic Dentistry.
BENNO E. LISCHER, D. M. D., Professor of Orthodontia and Dental Anatomy.
WILLARD BARTLETT, A. M., M. D., Professor of Oral Surgery.
De COURCEY LINDSLEY, M. D., D. D. S. Professor of Operative Dentistry.
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OFFICERS:
President—James Frederick Peery
Vice-President—Loren Lamartin Stockton
Secretary and Treasurer—Willard Skidmore
Sergeant-at-Arms—Joseph Girard Tellman
Valedictorian—Frank Bannon Lynott
Historian—David Addison Sloan
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Poet—Charles Peter Stuttle
Salutatorian—Calvert Murray Alloway

COLORS:
Black and Yellow

Yell:
"Teeth, teeth; bing, bang, biff!
Knock 'em out, pull 'em out; what's the dif;
Humorous, tumorous, blood and gore,
Washington Dentals, Nineteen Four."
Senior Class Roll

CALVERT MURRAY ALLOWAY,  Sturgis, Ky.
FRANK PRESTON BLAIR,        Bowling Green, Mo.
BENJAMIN SEWALL BROWN,       Fort Worth, Tex.
ROYAL FRANKLIN BROWN,        Malta Bend, Mo.
WILLIAM JOSEPH BURCHAM,      Marble Hill, Mo.
RAYMOND FRANKLIN DANIEL,     Farmer City, Ill.
ADOLPH FRANCIS DEUBER,       St. Louis, Mo.
JAMES WESLEY EVANS,          St. Louis, Mo.
MARSHALL EARLY FIELD,        Marshall Mo.
ERASTUS GALE GRAY,           St. Louis Mo.
NATHAN HIRSCHBERG,           St. Louis Mo.
EDWARD STITH HODGSON,        Springfield, Ill.
LEO KIEFABER,                St. Louis Mo.
BERNARD LEONARD KISSELL,    Belleville, Ill.
VALENTINE KUNZ,              St. Louis, Mo.
JACOB LENZEN,                St. Louis, Mo.
FRANK BANNON LYNOTT,         Louisiana, Mo.
LUTHER EARL LENSLEY,         Moberly, Mo.
JOSEPH EMMETT NORTHCUTT,    St. Louis, Mo.
ELMER OLDS,                  Columbia, Mo.
JAMES FREDERICK PEERY,       Linnus, Mo.
FRANK JOSEPH POLLAK,         St. Louis, Mo.
HENRY SIMON REHM.            Ste. Genevieve, Mo.
ROBERT MILTON ROBINSON,      Fulton, Mo.
LLOYD FLETCHER ROUDENBUSH,   De Soto, Mo.
HARRY FRANK RUE,             Alton, Ill.
JOHN GEORGE SCHWARZ,         Jerseyville, Ill.
THOMAS JEFFERSON SELBY,      Hardin, Ill.
WILLARD SKIDMORE,            Springfield, Mo.
DAVID ADDISON SLOAN,         Bloomfield, Mo.
EDWARD ELLISON SMART, JR.,
JULIAN WRIGHT SMITH,
ALBERT HENRY SOHM,
LOREN LAMARTIN STOCKTON,
MAX STONE,
GABRIEL PARKER STURGEON,
CHARLES PETER STUTTLE,
JOSEPH GERARD TELLMAN,
CLARENCE ARTHUR TETLEY,
JOSEPH HOWARD TOLSON,
ELBERT CRITTSENDEN TRAW,
ALFRED TRIGG, JR.,
ARTHUR WALE,
ROBERT EMMETT WALSH,
HAROLD CLARENCE WEIDLICH,

Logansport, La.
Belleville, Ill.
Quincy, Ill.
Terre Haute, Ind.
St. Louis, Mo.
Columbia, Mo.
Litchfield, Ill.
Mary's Home, Mo.
Farmington, Mo.
Fayette, Mo.
Wet Glaze, Mo.
St. Louis, Mo.
Dermstadt, Germany.
St. Louis, Mo.
Bridgeport, Conn.
Senior Class History

In the early fall of '01, sixty-three of us bade farewell to our homes, friends and former occupations, and started for the World's Fair City, St. Louis. We matriculated in the Dental Department of Washington University with noble ambitions stirring our hearts and firing our imaginations. At that time our department was in the same building with the Medical Department, a fact which necessitated frequent scraps with the "Medics." But we bore ourselves so valiantly through the trials and tribulations which beset us, that forty-eight survived as Juniors to spread abroad the fame of the Class of '04.

When we returned the following September we were stationed in a new domicile, one which was built expressly for our use. This, of course, did away with our rough houses, as the Senior Class was too small to start anything, and the Freshmen soon learned to fight shy of the mighty Juniors. Having learned, while we were Freshmen, about what was required of us, we entered upon our duties with more confidence than in the preceding year. We could not help but notice the awkward and scared appearance of the Freshmen, and congratulated ourselves that we were never quite so green. The year was pleasantly passed with much hard study. The monotony of the laboratory and theory was broken by an occasional call to the Infirmary, where we did work of a practical nature. After completing our year's work, some returned to the farm, while others repaired to small towns, where an "office" was fitted up, and "practice" carried on, so that funds might be obtained with which to return in the fall and resume our chosen work.

In September, '03, forty-five of our number returned. Many of us brought wonderful stories of immense practices, but little money with which to prove our tales. We are now Seniors. The
bright sun rises and sheds his light upon a Class of forty-five. He sets, and his last beam falls on the open text-books, and bowed heads of '04. The curtain will soon fall on the last act of this drama of college life. The acting has been good, bad and indifferent. A little touch of genius may have surprised you here and there, but it has been, for the most part, the genius of hard work. The roles have been according to our choice, the prompters faithful, and the audience kind. If we have failed we have ourselves to blame. We can only ask that on the broader stage upon which we are about to appear, we may receive equal consideration and help.

Perhaps, oh, anxious under classmen, it puzzles you to think what an avalanche of talent will fall upon the country at the graduation of the Seniors. Never fear; the country can stand it. It has happened for ages past and will for ages to come. And so we bid you adieu!
OFFICERS:
President—Alexander Bailey
Vice-President—Charles E. Knepp
Secretary—Frederick J. Bartel
Treasurer—Joseph D. Hayward
Sergeant-at-Arms—Walter L. Hudson
Historian—Glover Johns

Yell:
Ha! Re! Ha! Ra! Ha! Raw! Raw! Raw!
Canine, Central, Lateral, Jaw,
Cocain, Forceps, Pull and Drive,
Washington Dentals, 1905.
Junior Class Roll

ALLIE KINCAID ADAMS, Missouri.
ALEXANDER BAILEY, Missouri.
GEORGE WASHINGTON BALDWIN, Texas.
FREDERICK J. BARTEL, Illinois.
WALTER HENRY BLANCK, Illinois.
WILLIAM ANTHONY BLEKE, Illinois.
EWING PAUL BRADY, Indiana.
FLETCHER WOODWARD CARTER, Missouri.
LOUIS CHAUDET, Illinois.
HARRY EUGENE DOWELL, Arkansas.
LEO ADOLPH ELENNBURG, Missouri.
HARRY ROBERT FAHERTY, Missouri.
PHILLIP FINOT, Illinois.
AUGUST THEODORE GAST, Missouri.
HARRY JACKSON GREENE, Missouri.
HARRY FRED HAGEMAN, Missouri.
THEODORE FREDERICK HAFNER, Missouri.
JOSEPH DANDRIDGE HAYWARD, Missouri.
RUDOLPH HEIDINGER, Missouri.
CHESTER DICKSON HENRY, Missouri.
CHARLES WESLEY HODGES, Missouri.
FREDERICK WILLIAM HORSTMAN, Missouri.
WALTER LEE HUDSON, Missouri.
GLOVER JOHNS, Missouri.
CHARLES WALTER KENNERLY, Missouri.
JOE FRED KIMBALL, Texas.
WILLIAM VIRGIL KING, Kansas.
CHARLES EVERETT KNEPP, Missouri.
EMIL DAUMONT LAMBRECHTS, California.
WERNER LOUIS LEHMBERG, Missouri.
WILLIAM HAYES LENCE.  
CHARLES WALDO LENTZ,  
LEO LEROY LINDNER,  
JOHN MILROY LONERGAN,  
LEO HERMAN LOTTES,  
HENRY EDWARD MENKHAUS,  
FLORAN ADOLPH NEUHOFF,  
WARREN TOOLE PEMBERTON,  
GABRIEL MOSES SALIBA,  
ALFRED GEORGE SHIECK,  
LESSLIE ELMORE SCOTT,  
RUDOLPH SEIBERT.  
EDWARD EARL SHARP.  
ROMIE BRENT SHIELDS,  
CHARLES FREDERICK SEIVERT,  
WALTER L. SPENCER,  
ROBERT OLEAN STEINMAN,  
THOMAS JACOB SUGG,  
EDGAR TRAIL.  
THOMAS TUCKER UMBARGER,  
ROY TEMPLE VILLARS.  
ROBERT WALLIS,  
GEORGE FRANK WATSON,  
HARRY BRADY WEBER,  
AUGUST WESTERFIELD,  
ROLLA GLASFORD WILLIAMS,  
SCOTT WOLFF,  

Illinois.  
West Virginia.  
Illinois.  
Missouri.  
Missouri.  
Illinois.  
Missouri.  
Turkey.  
Missouri.  
Missouri.  
Missouri.  
Illinois.  
Missouri.  
Missouri.  
Missouri.  
Illinois.  
Missouri.  
Missouri.  
Indiana.  
Illinois.  
Missouri.  
Missouri.  
Missouri.  
Illinois.  
North Dakota.
Junior Class History

In the fall of 1902, about "corn husking time," was the beginning of the far-famed Class of 1905. It was with a slow step and a heavy heart that sixty-three of us left our homes to matriculate in the Dental Department of Washington University. When we met our venerable Dean, he presented us with a schedule for our year's work, which, to our confused minds, was more complicated than Chemistry, the demon of the Freshman year.

In the lectures of this year we were associated with the Medics, who, at the beginning looked upon us as inferiors, though evidently respecting us for our victories in the many rough-house scenes. Among the notable events which occurred in this year was our first day in the dissecting-room, with its odoriferous and unsightly contents. Connected with this room was the grand old man, Peter by name, who has more than once kissed the "Blarney Stone." We spent our afternoons in carving teeth, daubing with plaster, or playing craps. Finally, with examinations finished and work done, we bade each other adieu and started for our homes, which are scattered from the gulf to the lakes, and from ocean to ocean.

After spending a pleasant and profitable summer, we returned, fifty-seven strong, to begin our Junior year with a better idea of what was before us. With pride we looked down upon the Red Necks as if we ourselves had never been Freshmen. This year differed from the preceding one in that we began to understand the practical side of the profession. We were occasionally called into the Infirmary, which served to break the monotony of dry lectures, theory and dummy work. As the year goes on and we come into closer touch with the practical side of Dentistry, the more we begin
to realize the object of our profession and see what a broad field we have to labor in.

It was our Class that originated the idea of having an annual Dental dance, which took place this year upon the 23rd of March.

On the 16th of April we will again bid each other good-bye.

Scarcely will the tumult of the great World’s Fair have subsided when we shall return, refreshed in spirit after our vacation and ready to enter upon our Senior year, which we look forward to as the most profitable of all.
OFFICERS:
President—Charles Herbert
Vice-President—William E. Koch
Secretary—Edward B. Adams
Treasurer—Judson H. Hewlett
Sergeant—Aubrey W. Frost
Historian—John D. Jordan

Yell:
"Hobble, gobble! Hobble, gobble!
Ziff, bum, bay;
Freshmen! Freshmen!
Yea, yea, yea.
Washington! Washington!
Just twice Eleven;
Graduating Dent's,
Of Nineteen and Seven."
Freshman Class Roll

EDWARD R. ADAMS, Missouri.
JAMES FLOYD ALCORN, Wisconsin.
JULIUS BISCHOF, JR., Illinois.
WARNER FORD COURTNEY, Kansas.
J. LESTER DILLS, Missouri.
FRED YOUNG ELLIS, Missouri.
CHARLES OSCAR ENGNALL, Minnesota.
GEORGE MICHAEL ENRIGHT, Wisconsin.
GIRARD ELMER FARRAR, Missouri.
AUBREY WARD FROST, Missouri.
CHARLES HERBERT, Missouri.
JUDSON H. HEWLETT, Missouri.
JOHN DAWSON JORDAN, Arkansas.
W. F. JEFFETT, Missouri.
WILLIAM EDWARD KOCH, Arkansas.
ELIAS ALEXANDER KHOURI, Missouri.
HOWARD W. LEE, Missouri.
NICHOLAS JOSEPH LYNOTT, Syria.
GREGORIO MATEO, Manilla, P. I.
HERMAN FREDERICK MERCK, Illinois.
CLAUDE E. MAY, Arkansas.
EDWARD LE ROY PARCELL, Illinois.
BEDNAS HAGOP TAKVONIAN, Turkey.
RICHARD M. TITTENINGTON, Missouri.
HERMAN SAM WOLFHEIM, Missouri.
Freshman Class History

It was upon October first, 1903, that the twenty-five students of our Class met in the walls of the Dental Department of Washington University to begin the study of Dentistry. When we first met in the Class room, each was a stranger to his neighbor; we did not know whether we were with Juniors or Seniors. But many days had not elapsed before we were all acquainted and had a friendly fellow-feeling and a loyal Class spirit.

Our Class is small from the fact that the course has been changed from three to four years. Although we are small in numbers, we have representatives from the four corners of the earth; from Canada and Syria, from Turkey and the Philippine Islands.

A part of our work is at the Medical School, where we are instructed in the principles of Chemistry, Anatomy and Histology. At all times our work there has been a pleasure, and the Class as a whole has done its duty well, and has attended Lectures promptly.

The first work we had in Prosthetic Technics was the taking of impressions in wax. This we thought would be quite a lark, but we have long since learned differently. Now we think it pretty hard when we have worked all day on one impression to have the Demonstrator come around and say: "A little more wax here, and some there," and finally tell us that we had better try it all over again. It was the same way when we began to carve and dissect teeth. But now we have passed that part of the work, and have come to something better and more expensive—the buying and packing of gold.
In every Class there are always some who, for various reasons, have to drop out. So it is in our Class. Some, thinking the undertaking too great, or graduation day too far away, have fallen by the wayside. Of course, we hate to lose them; but we who are still here, are slowly pushing on, looking forward with delight to the time when we shall have reached the goal.